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How it began for Dartmouth

1620  Plymouth Colony

1627  Group of Plymouth settlers assume 
English merchant debt 

& become "Purchasers" or "Old Comers"





"Easy" Land Tenure: "Free and common socage"

The land was "to be holden of his Majestie of
England, his heirs and successors, as of his manor
of East Greenwich in the County of Kent in free
and common socage and not in capite nor by
knights service."



What happened next?

1630 Plymouth population:    300

1643 Plymouth population: 2,000

New Comers all clamored for the 
land held by Old Comer 

"Purchasers."



The Three Reserved Tracts shown on Map of The Colony of New Plymouth

A Deal was reached:  Old Comers could pick from

Reserved Tract No. 1      Yarmouth (middle of Cape Cod)

Reserved Tract No. 2      Dartmouth

Reserved Tract No. 3      Rehoboth (east of Providence, RI)

The rest of land in Warwick Patent was released to entire population of Plymouth Colony.



Reserved Tract No. 2 was old Dartmouth, which became our four towns of Westport, 
Dartmouth, Acushnet and Fairhaven and the city of New Bedford.

THE DARTMOUTH PROPRIETY was set up to handle RESERVED TRACT NO. 2. 





How was Dartmouth different from other New England towns?

No direct land grant to settlers in Dartmouth to build a 
community.

Whole tract of land owned in common by Dartmouth Propriety 
Shareholders.

It was an asset of value with no fixed location, like money in the 
bank!

Original Proprietors did not move here but sold to others who did



How was the Dartmouth Propriety different from the Town of 
Dartmouth, chartered in 1664?

Two separate entities, which each kept different records and had 
different rules:

Propriety owned the land

Town consisted of its inhabitants



How could an inhabitant get land in the Town of Dartmouth?

A.  Be an original Proprietor / Shareholder

B.  Inherit from a Proprietor / Shareholder

C.  Buy it from a Proprietor / Shareholder



What is the difference between a SHARE HOLDER and a LAND OWNER?

Proprietor = SHARE HOLDER (owns land in common with others)

LAND OWNER = private land set off to him individually

To get from SHARE HOLDER to LAND OWNER requires a land DIVISION by the 
Propriety



What are Proprietors records and what 
happened to them?  

Records all lost in a fire in 1725 at Clerk's house.

For 1660 to 1725 (first 75 years) required 
reconstruction from records brought in by others.

For 1726 to 1800 we have the records, but not 
necessarily chronologically



What concerned James Congdon in 1867?

He found:

one Book of Proprietors Corporate Meetings (not transcribed by him)

four Books of Proprietors Records describing landowners' claims 
(transcribed into 2 volumes)

These documents plus Congdon's explanation of them are available on 
the Dartmouth Historical & Arts Society website: DartmouthHAS.org. 



How did the Propriety work?

The Propriety was a corporation, a legal entity, separate 
from its shareholders.

It held MEETINGS whenever enough shareholders 
requested them:
Notice  (a "warrant")
Quorum (# shares, not people)
Moderator
Clerk
Agenda
Votes by majority (yes or no)
Agents
Committees





What else did the Proprietors vote on?

APPOINTMENT OF SURVEYORS:

1710 - 1721Benjamin Crane with two assistants:
Benjamin Hammond & William Manchester

1723 - 1741   Benjamin Hammond

1767 - 1793   Samuel Smith



What adjustments were made in the land divisions?

A.  "QUALIFIED BY THE SAMPLE"

UPLAND:
800-acre consolidated division:  Abraham Tucker's homestead
400-acre division (1713):  Philip Taber's Farm (now in       
Adamsville)
300-acre division (by 1730): Philip Taber's Farm  (Westport)

MEADOW:  36 acres (Samuel Hick's meadow at foot of his 
homestead)

B.  ROADS - current and future (Town stepped in after 1722)

C.  "THE MILL SHARE" - the 35th share of the Propriety



How did a SHARE HOLDER become a LAND OWNER?

"Pitch" upon the land you want by marking it or describing its boundaries.

Have surveyor come, walk it, measure it, and make his "field notes."

Get the "return of survey" approved by the Proprietors Surveyors 
Committee.

Take that "return of survey" to the Clerk of the Propriety for recording.

Clerk will "charge" it against one of the category divisions.

As LAND OWNER, keep the original "return of survey" as your "deed."



Were there any restrictions on what the LAND OWNER could do 
with it after taking possession?   No!

No further involvement by Dartmouth Propriety.

NOW YOU OWN IT!!  a privately held, set-off parcel.

Yours to keep, sell, give away or exchange with another land owner.

Deeds between private individuals were recorded in Bristol County 
Registry of Deeds.

Bristol County Probate Court handled Wills and Estates.



How big was the Dartmouth Propriety tract?

Current land acreage in thousands:

(current) Dartmouth 39
Westport 32
New Bedford 13
Fairhaven 8
Acushnet 12

The total comes to 104,000 acres.  Divisions for 35 shares = 54,320 acres.



Was the Town of Dartmouth ever a Proprietor or Shareholder?  No!

Before 1700 Town Meetings held in private houses and public places like 
mills

"Townhouses" after 1700 were on Propriety common land by permission

No record found of Town-owned land before 1751, when 1/4 acre-lot was 
donated.



In what ways did the Propriety work with the Town?

Laying out and maintenance of roads by town highway surveyors; also
public landings and watering places

Perambulation of town bounds



What might the Propriety have done differently?

Grid out the tract and assign numbers to the lots.

Have each SHARE HOLDER draw a lot number and take possession or sell it.

Problem solved.  Propriety out of business.



What went wrong with the Propriety?  Everything.

SHARE HOLDERS didn't "pitch" upon enough parcels and 
ignored deadlines to fill up their claims.

Propriety ignored its own deadlines (repeatedly) and 
refused to vote further divisions until claims were filled.

Propriety lost track of who the SHARE HOLDERS were.

All Proprietors' records lost by fire in 1725

Land divisions covered 70 years: 1660 to 1730

Suits against the Propriety from its earliest days



What important roles did the Delano men play in the Propriety?

Jonathan Delano,  Clerk 1709 - 1717

Nathaniel Delano,  Surveyors Committee 1723 - 1753

Jabez Delano,  Surveyors Committee  1726 - ?

Jethro Delano, Assessor  1760



What were the lawsuits against the Propriety about?

To get private title to all the common lands

To complain about the quality or quantity of land set off to them

To claim bias in how the Proprietors voted at their meetings

Purely money matters



How did it end?  We don't know.

Last annual meeting of Propriety in 1799

No action recorded for petition for dissolution in 1771 



Finally, how did the towns of Westport, Dartmouth, New Bedford, 
Fairhaven and Acushnet end up with municipal lands today?

Common lands still owned by Propriety in 1800s given to municipalities??

Also, donations, purchases, tax forfeiture, eminent domain.


